2249 The Committee Run 25 March
12.
Windsor Bowls Club. Hares XXXX and Ron the Bomb.
Hares XXXX and Ron the Bomb were toasting the well set run they had just set as your
scribe arrived in the familiar carpark at the Bowler. A good crowd of Hashmen and girls
doing their exercise classes in the park made for some near misses in the carpark, bom bom.
Grewsome JC and the future NZ tourists were still here causing the Hares some concern as
those FRT need a longer run than the average plodder and the Hares assumed they were gone
already. Talk about organised, a marked trail for runners and walkers kept both camps happy
as we took off to do the normal loop around the sporting fields. The pack of 12 runners was
split when a L turn was missed out the front of the bowler, Bugs Optus Best and Less and
pack found the trail up the western side of the train line, T Bell Catgut JC and self the short
cut north of Albion Station. The trail took us on the QR tour, Albion Wooloowin and Eagle
Junction stations and then back via the EJ School and over Bonney Ave. The first 4 getting in
just under the hour and the full trail runners just over, the walkers home and rehydrating as
we arrived. The walkers stroll down Hudson Rd and back Sandgate Rd was getting good
reviews from the pack for good marking.
Upstairs we had cold beer, tablecloths and set tables to go with bangers and mash with onion
gravy all very flash. We had a very fit tall waitress and another one with a nice personality
and no body cartoons, all good at their job though. Our Monk F nut was missing only to be
replaced by a Sophie Monk lookalike who ran a good circle. All SOTW nominees this year
were paraded and the worst of the worst was asked to stay for a pants down flogging. Snappy
just avoided the leather, Luffty not so lucky copping 3 of the best. It was an ugly sight, that
amount of white flesh, it made sales of sausages drop by 50% for dinner. This week’s SOTW
was Irish Joke for liberation of wine glasses from a Brisbane charity, how low.
All up a good run, laugh and meal, well done GM, Sophie, XXXX and Ron the Bomb.
Run/Walk 7
Circle 9
Food on plates on tablecloths, 8.
On On, guest scribe Turbo.

